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Last April when the A.C.E. held its annual
meeting in Washington, Major Witty spoke

delinquency can be attributed solely to lack § of '
of education. Many other social ills seem § strat

audience expressed the wish to see the address
in print so that they might review bis interpretation of the Army training program and
its significance to public education. Major
Witty and Miss Van Buskirk, formerly on
the editorial staff of Military Training Divi-

cans believe in universal education as one #
of the fundamental bases of democracy,
n
Although we cannot always differentiate ] a
there is a somewhat close relationship be- 9 ig.
tween education and social progress, and 9 vide

sion, A.S.F., and now with the War Relocation Authority, have prepared this article
jointly, basing its content upon Major Witty’s

that conviction makes us wary of tolerat- 9 taki
ing widespread ignorance in our midst. As | of p
\ong as poverty, disease, and social delin- | 1, ,

at one of the general sessions. Many in bis

address.

unrelated to literacy. And still most Ameri- § Trai

cause from effect, we are convinced
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quency go hand in hand with illiteracy, an
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effort to reduce or eliminate illiteracy be- J prep
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comes

a deep responsibility.
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mak

the course of post-war thinking,
about our plans for improving and
developing educational procedures in other

There are many good reasons for our § men
faith in education. Society is made up of § not
individuals. In one sense, it can be no § will

stronger than its weakest link.

se

countries.
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assume that education is one of the strong- _ other hand, it is improved by the strength- — kno
holds of democracy and that we are the
ening of all its links. Not every young § nine
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we not first consider the beam in our own _ limited facilities in his own community be- ¥ bod
eye?
comes a George Washington Carver. But § thu:
According to some calculations, it has
one of them did, and that one has contrib7
been found that there are around sixteen
uted much to the good not only of his J te4¢

Negro who gets an education in spite of § it is
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million functionally illiterate adults and
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youth in the United States. In other words, _ recall, too, that Dr. Yefim I. Smirnov, the
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about one-seventh of our adults are unable

Russian surgeon who became chief of the
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to read a newspaper intelligently or write
a correct letter. Many Americans were
greatly disturbed when, in the summer of

Army Medical Service Administration in } the
charge of the health of the entire Red | ans)
Army at the age of thirty-five, could not J tion

own people but of the whole world. We
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1942, it was announced that hundreds of

read until he was twenty.
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thousands of otherwise acceptable selectees

twenty, he had been in school only about
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were being rejected from the Army because
of their lack of education.

three months. According to his own state- |
ment, he could not tell A from B at that qT
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sacred about education. We all know high- and doctors like these two men, either in J sho
ly literate individuals who have made
peace or war.
7 situ
neither good soldiers nor good citizens. It | _ Granting that the millions of functionJ inat
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is clear, too, that little of our crime and
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ally illiterate people in this country are not
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ss gifted as these two men, it is, neverthe-

® ‘ess, clear that most of them would profit
| from an

improvement

in their academic

#

skills. Some might even attain the distinc-

®

tion of a Carver or a Smirnov.

That most

® of them are educable has been demon}
F

strated by the men in the Army Special
Training Units.
Reading and writing are tools by which

F aman may help himself. Without them,
he is handicapped in practically every un-

1 dertaking. One of the best ways to get
® id of post-war relief problems is to pro4 vide potential indigents with the means of
7 taking care of themselves. This is one way

7
4

of providing freedom from want and fear,
to say nothing of the other freedoms for

7 which we are fighting.
}

With such equip-

ment, the individual is better prepared to

¥ make his own adjustment to the require-.
#

ments of social living.

His problem will

7 not be completely solved, but the solution
| will no longer be impossible. Education is
| no panacea for all ills. But like the well¥ known sulpha drugs and the precious qui# nine which are saving thousands of lives,
it is powerful to stay infection until the
body can establish its own equilibrium and
thus effect its own cure.

But we have schools! Why don’t they
teach people to read? Isn’t that their responsibility? What is wrong with the present educational system? It costs enough!
Why has the Army been able to do what
the schools failed to accomplish?
Many
answers have been offered for these questions. Some of them are sound. Others
are the result of the same biases and faulty
thinking which have permitted illiteracy
to exist as long as it has in a country dedicated to principles of equality and freedom. Since this is a social problem which
should concern all of us, let us study the
situation, its causes and its cures. An exam-

ination of the Army’s program
erates will aid us here.
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The Army's Program for Illiterates
In order to satisfy the need for additional manpower

in the armed forces, it

became necessary to induct large numbers
of illiterate, non-English speaking, and
Grade V_ (slow-learning) men. Special
Training Units were henceforth organized

to give these men the necessary academic
training to enable them to become useful
soldiers. The fourth grade level in reading was the standard set. It was believed
that men who fell below this level of ability would be unable to proceed with basic
military training. The essential skills in
oral and written communication and in
arithmetic were also included as part of
the program of instruction.
With these needs in mind, the Army be-

gan to teach the three R’s.. Some men finished in three weeks; the average took eight

weeks;.a few men—mostly non-English
speaking men—were retained twelve or
even sixteen weeks in exceptional cases.
Those who could not meet the Army re-

quirements in this time were separated
from the service. ‘Compare these figures
with the years spent in public schools developing comparable skills! And the statistics on the nineteen reception centers
where the Special Training Units were set
up show that around ninety per cent of

the men were regularly being sent on for
basic training. Some units claimed ninetyfive per cent. Thus thousands of men have
been salvaged for military service and for
better citizenship after the war.
A study of what the Army has found
out about illiterates and what it has done
for them should help in the solution of the

total problem in the nation.
First of all, where do these Special Training men come from? Many of them come
from the rural and mountainous sections
of the country where the schools are poor
and inaccessible during several months of
the year.

Many of these men come from
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the border and coast states where immigrants settle in their own little groups and

reading or anything else. Some of them
seem to feel at first that reading is nog

manage to get along without finding it
necessary to learn English. Even an inland
city like Chicago has its little Italy! One

essential in the war effort.

camp in’ Texas reported that ninety-five
per cent of its trainees were of Spanish or
Mexican background and belonged to the
non-English speaking group. An increas-

ingly large percentage of Special Training
Unit men are Negroes from sections of the
South where schools are generally inadequate. Moreover, there are occasional cases
from all parts of the country—men whose
experiences in school have been unfortu-

nate. Many of these men had family needs
which made them leave school at an early
age to help earn a living. Others were
from the slums of large cities. Nevertheless, a few came from relatively prosperous

neighborhoods.
Many of these men are eager to learn.
Experience has taught them the disadvan-

tage of being unable to read.

They want

to overcome their handicap while they
have the opportunity. In camps where

there are no facilities for literacy instruction, they ask the chaplain or someone else
who takes an interest in them to help them
in the evenings. With such an attitude, it
is little wonder they are able to acquire in
six or eight weeks skills which they have

not developed heretofore in many years.
Some men are somewhat ashamed of
having to learn to read at this late date.
They may have been successful in keeping
the people around them from realizing
their deficiency by one ruse or another.
Such men find it hard to take part in class

activities at first. They are afraid of exposing their ignorance.

But after a while,

with skilful handling, they master their
fear and overcome their handicap instead

of hiding it.
A few of the men are sullen at first and
resentful of any attempt to teach them
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Others resent

the treatment which society has accorde
them. These men change their attitud
quickly when they appreciate their n

and special opportunities.

Often

the

very men become the most enthusiasti
students in the units, once their intere
is awakened. For many of them, this ig”

ti
—

the first time they have been able to feel
that they are getting a square deal in life,|

Now let us consider the methods and oN
materials which the Army uses to bring
| Ries

about these changes both in ability and}DTunis
attitude. First of all, both materials and The
methods

are

functional.

The

men

are J Sol

taught only those things which they are}
able to use immediately,

44);

and all subject
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_Matter is presented in the form in which

7 hygi

it will be most readily and most frequently | ¢;
used. The. Army Reader and Arithmetic |
deal with life in camp: how to take care }
of the barracks, how to shop at the PX, ©

‘TI
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how to drill, how to keep a budget, and | on
why we are fighting this war. Film strips ¥ fyi a
and other visual aids show the men how § spelli
to wear a uniform, when and how to sa- ¥ in n:

lute, how to obey general orders, what is § teinf
to be seen around camp, and how to get a
pass to go home. At the same time, these
strips are teaching the simple sight and
speaking vocabulary which the men need
in order to deal with these new problems.
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One book of supplementary reading ma- } ¢ach
terial is called Your Job in the Army; it | Mone

tells the men about the various kinds of | What
work which they may find to do once they | tivity

have finished their basic training.

The | letter

monthly magazine and the weekly News- }
map (Special Edition for STU men) pro-¥
vide orientation and morale building ma- 4
terials: they keep the men up to date on §

the s
€r ir
dier \
and t

the war and also give them some under-| 80 01
standing of the background and cause of | come:
the struggle. They contain accounts of | out t
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the leaders of our military and civil life
and of the men and women who are doing
heroic things both on the fighting front
and at home. They show what the folks
back home are doing to help win the war,

| and they tell the soldier many

things he

| needs to know in order to get along in
the Army. Both periodicals and textbooks
are well illustrated with pictures, charts,
} maps, and diagrams which help give mean-

_ ing while they also hold interest.
Other supplementary reading materials
+} are issued monthly. They deal with war
‘4 heroes and the contribution of each of the

4 United Nations to the present struggle.
q | There are specific lessons, also, dealing with

Y such special vocabulary problems as those
7 having to do with defense against chemical
} warfare, first aid, tent pitching, personal
hygiene, and safeguarding military information.

The Army's Teachers
Lest this all seem too easy, let us describe also some of the hard work which
goes into the special training of men for
the Army. The teachers are enlisted men.
Most of them have had considerable pro- fessional and academic training, and many

of them have had experience in teaching
either in public schools or colleges. But
comparatively few of them have had specific training or experience in teaching
adult illiterates.
They learned that the hard way, and

they have done a good job.
The materials already mentioned, as well
as teachers’ manuals and suggestions for the
presentation of specific subjects, were provided for them from Washington. But
the instructors had to make their adaptations and adjustments. They had to learn
to use new methods with a completely new
type of problem. They had to prepare

The

their own visual aids and supplementary

repetition which is necessary for learning

materials to fill gaps in learning and sup-

¥ is provided through a variety of meaning} ful activities. Reading, writing, arithmetic,
- spelling, and oral expression are integrated

ply information appropriate to the needs

There is no drill for drill’s sake.

in natural and interesting pursuits. They
} reinforce each other by being constantly
called into use for a real purpose. For
instance, a reading lesson on Army insur-

} ance and bonds might call forth a great

deal of oral discussion.

This would nat-

urally call for some calculation so that
each man may know exactly how much
money will be taken from his pay and
what he will get for that money. This activity might very well be followed by a
letter home explaining to the family what
the soldier has recently learned. The let-

ter in turn brings a reply which the soldier wants to be able to read for himself
and to answer. Thus living and learning
go on together so that the soldier soon
comes to feel that the one cannot do with#

out the other.
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of each specific camp. Many of the instructors sent their best contributions in
to the Washington office so that their good
ideas might be shared with other units
through the medium of the monthly bulletin. Their supplementary reading materials, remedial devices, and such motiva-

tional materials as plays and songs made
a real contribution to the Army program.
Some camps published mimeographed
newspapers for their Special Training
Units.

One of these, called Students, car-

ried personal greetings from the officers
to the men, as well as honor lists showing
the names of the men who were being
“promoted” from one grade to another.
Besides preparing supplementary mate-

rials, many instructors spent much
giving individual help to men who
unable to keep up with the class.
helped them to help themselves and

time
were
They
each
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other. They did everything they could to
help a man develop self-reliance and selfconfidence. Some of the men had personal
problems which made it difficult for them

to adjust to the requirements of Army
life. As in other Army units, some men
were over-aggressive and resentful at first.
Some of them adopted malingering tendencies in order to avoid responsibility. The
most serious of these maladjustments were
turned over to the personnel consultants

assigned to the units.

But many problems

were handled by the teachers themselves.
By maintaining a friendly relationship
with the men, they gained their confidence
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and respect. Many malcontents were able
to iron out their own grievances by the
simple expedient of airing them. Others
needed friendly counsel. Many of the men
increased in confidence and satisfaction
with their new life as they developed skills
in reading and writing, thus removing
handicaps which had troubled them for
many years.

Some Implications for Public Education
Implications for education to be derived
from the Army program are these: G. I.
education for illiterates and non-English
speaking men is as useful now as it will be
in the uncertain future. It is direct and
purposeful, conducted by the best known
methods for the benefit of the trainee; it is

well. motivated

both by the recognized

need of the student and by the attractive-

ness and genuine validity of the approach.
Two other factors certainly contribute
to the effectiveness of the program: many
of the men found in the Army are living
in a better environment than they have
ever known from the standpoint of health
and hygiene. Moreover, in the Army these
men live a more secure, well-ordered kind

of life. All these factors are conducive to
rapid learning.
Some of these desirable conditions are
already present in existing school systems.
cr
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After all, the cause of illiteracy is
“education,” but rather the lack of %
When the problem of inadequate academi
preparation confronted the Army, it yaD cad
professional educators who were called i "pub
to solve the problem. The solution wa:
-beca

apply the best of what was already knowl

us).

about effective learning. Here was a cag
where necessity did not mother inventiog
so much as did interest and enthusiasy
along with a strong feeling of responsibil.
ity for applying and demonstrating soum
educational procedures.
These, then, are the lacks in the presen
program of education and they are def
ciencies which you and I as citizens must
supply. We need not a new system of edus
cation, but a better use of the one which P<’?
already has proved successful. There éhh

nothing to be gained by passing the buck =
back to the already overworked and under “sh
paid teachers. Some of them would
havey
solved this problem long ago had they been Re
permitted to do so, just as they have ak oa
:
ve
ready done more than their share to x
tend the rights of democracy to the unde
saad
privileged.
7.
|
The question now

is whether

we

can

maintain the social consciousness which

wef

have developed in time of war to meet the}
demands of peace. Most of us have learned)
to work harder than we ever worked be§
fore. Are we willing to work equally
hard}

of ft

yeals

is m
bring
to 2
effect

to maintain the benefits for which wef tami:
have been fighting? Or will we let ouren-§ We ,
thusiasm lag in favor of our former
altruistic interests?

les§ and¢
ae kid,

Those of us who are not numb to our}
social responsibilities will want to do
two}
things: improve the present educational§
offerings, and make opportunities avail-§
able in equal proportions for all. Both ob-§
jectives will take hard work and dete-§

a cha
assim
Chin:
and t
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mined effort. The first will mean keeping}

must

classes down to a size which experimenty We n
has shown is most conducive to learning§
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as well as providing extra time and effort
-® for the special cases which do not adjust
__& readily to the class pattern. (Since the war,
‘public school classes have increased in size
- because of teacher shortage—a warning to
us). It will mean,

also, providing

funds

-§ for paying teacher salaries which will at-& tract our best talent to the teaching pro~— fession. And that should include the
4 @ teachers in all schools—north and south,
snd feast and west. This objective will include,

+

also, extending educational opportunity to
adult levels. And here is the real problem,
for many illiterate adults lack the initiative to seek out educational opportunity.

#

h We need enthusiasts who will find these
@ people and convince them of the values

~# of education.

Here is a problem to meet

| 4 when the last bond drive is finished.
’
Providing equal opportunities for all is
"| likewise more complicated than it seems on
the surface. Too many of us have been

7 under the impression that public schools
7 have offered equal educational opportuni® ties to all boys and girls. To be sure we
|have gone a considerable way toward

of our teaching practices, and we must set
up a far-reaching and constructive pro-

gram which will insure that problems are
not being created in one area while they
are being corrected in another.
This means work for all: it means studying the present successful programs and

using that which is best from each to improve the effectiveness of the whole, and

it means getting these findings into action
where they are needed most.

It does not

mean that all. schools should be giving
identical programs under identical circumstances.

Instead, it means recognition of

the fact that every community should offer
its members equal chances with those of
every other group. The ways and means
are problems which various groups must
work out for themselves. But the problem
of initiating this effort may be the problem of the larger group which sees the
problem of the country as a whole.
If the cost and effort involved in such a

program seem prohibitive, we should look
at it in terms of other costs. Delinquency
and ignorance are expensive liabilities in a
democracy. We have already seen the cost

¥

achieving this goal. But the high frequency

}

of functional illiteracy in our country re-

in time and effort of educating men who

| veals the long road that lies ahead. There

have been denied educational opportuni-

®
7
7
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|
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is much still to be accomplished. We can
bring the environment of every pupil up
toa level where it will not interfere with
effective learning, to say nothing of contaminating his mental and physical health.

ties. Without education, .these men could
not serve their country in this emergency.
These men have become literate in the
Army. Thus, they have been able to take
their places as effective soldiers. Similarly,

We can eliminate,

many other men could readily be offered
the opportunity to attain the academic
skills needed by every good citizen. The

if we

try, our

slums

Y and our tobacco roads so that the dead-end
7 kids and Jeeter Lester’s offspring may have
7 a chance

0}
nlf
i-}
ob-}
1
ing}
t}

at learning.

We

can

set about

assimilating our little Italys and _ little
Chinas through the medium of language
and the press speaking in terms of social
tolerance.
Education, like other social programs,
must be both remedial and preventive.
We must improve the inadequate phases
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Army has demonstrated that illiteracy need
not continue to be a great social problem.
The way of correcting this condition lies
within our reach. Such an effort would

yield gains which would make the cost
worth while.

We must k-cp our eyes fixed

on these gains if we would wash away the
beam which at present impairs our vision.
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